
The Whistle Walker

Whisper whistles walk the cool sun breeze
Where upon the wind does wind my mind.

Turning and turning, what breeze may come
And playfully whish whatever may catch.

What beauty eminates from nothing in my sight.
Where goes the leaf upon the air?

With flips and rolls and pillow touches ground
Only to proceed beyond me into the sea.
However much when walking I dislike

The prickle whoosh of hair into my sight.
I wonder wandering what makes you go

On endless journeys washing over rounded earth.
In all my life I could not fathom

Seeing wonders no man has ever seen.  
For Babylon did fall by your cruel hand,
But you forever see its endless height.

The stars that tip the top and make it glow
On dark nights, too do remember it still.
For past my years will wind your path

And past those years you’ll see them full,
The Empires of the new age,

Just like Babylon, and Rome, and Germany.
These towers will not stand for long

For who can Atlas what nature has not made?
Man’s good deeds are flawed and wrong.
When finally the mother eats its young

Your travels will continue on
For I will not be there to follow you
Or make you something to disturb.
My whites will be no darker than

The rock that gleams and pierces men.
And for my wits will yet be lost,

They will live on to share with you
Each moment ever lest you fall

For when that day you cease to flow
No tears will fall upon the Earth.
No mother will be there to say

Don’t worry, it will come back one day.
Mothers die and others grow.

What other mother will we find alike
Another wind to whistle and whoosh,
To catch the blonde upon my head,

To prickle whish my hair again,
And whistle whish and walk again.


